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BRIEF NEWS
ave moot print ra,

Sr. Swing Bxowa, 603 Brahdals Bldg.
Pr. fttos removed to 60S Brandela Bldg.
Douglas rlaUar Co.. S14-- 1 a. l(Ui St.

- Hlnart, photographer, removed
to Eighteenth and Farnara streets. .

Px. K. A. Tosttr, dentist, offlce N. E. cor.
lGth t Douglas, ovsr Fry 6 hoe store, R. I.

W alwaya have jtocK Uprings coul
Central Coal and Coke Co. of Umaha, 16th

rtanoaa WUlard W. C. T. Frances
"W lllard Woman's Christian ' I'uinporano
union will , meet Wednesday afternoon at
2:80 at tho Home hotel. IienorlM from

so

as

a

a

these

iut held at will of boulevard wis
the boardithe afternoon

of of the charge, over $B00,
d that should

i. two-third- s. Tha bill will nowand schools found ... ..
number of pupils ready for adiniailrn iQUi Krucrng lunu. j. ornu
in." J i r KlVen th conte"lon
ment last "ark ,or three years upon h,

pay th $160 year and httveVrlwtast Aauai 1M...... mus0 May. June.mg of winter grain Is practically com-
pleted over the Burlington it Is esti-
mated that the acreage will be larger for
winter wheat than ever. The wheat which
was sown late Is lit healthful condition
and doing well. The fair has been most
favorable for putting up rough Xeod tuwl
an hua been put up all over
the district. Pastures ox In good ,. con- -

to Slssp oa loot Alleging' tho
furniture In her room had been removed
and she and her three children were
forced to sleep the bare floor. Mrs.
Pearl Rockwell has begun suit county
court against Harry Weiner for $3J5
damages. The suit Is the sequel to an
attempt to get Mrs. Rockwell out of the
room by legal process. She saya

as--wi

the children contracted bad colds and
she has had to' pay out money for their
care and for bills.

Slnsty r.r Cent of Taxes Collected
Tax collections In Omaha for 1U07 have
passed the DO per cent mark uiid froin
now until the end of the year tno vartdjg
funds of tha city will --be swelled by the
amounts collected beyond tiie point When
money was available until the
lla.l Amiullf4 on . ... .Ka I.I.I -- .

sesament. This condition will add about
12,000 to the unexpended portion of the
general fund, which Is now practically
exhausted, and corresponding
the other regular funds.

f to Toroa Bankruptcy Omaha
4 creditors of tha totts-L.ogjd- Signal

i

1

equipment company navo nied.a p.

amount of claims, are: Nebraska
Electric Co., $263.&; Sunderland UooHng
It. Co., 136.16: Baum Iron Co.,
154.89; Crane Co., 858,93;
339.63. th Dunning Hardware Co.,
338.66. Th petition that

&otts-L,ogsdo- n haa ail cad com- -
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'mltted the act of bankruptcy through
giving preference to the Wllsoiv learn
Boiler company in permitting judg-
ment to be filed against it for $90 aiJ
upon which an execution was had upon
the property of the concern. The pe-

titioners ask that the Judgment he act
aside and vacated.

Appraiser' BUI Jotd
The Board of Park Commissioners held
lively session Tuesday morning O he

'principal talk was over the proposed
Northwest boulevard. Representative
Orchard Hill and Pontanelle improvement
clubs were present offer suggestions
and suggestions occupied the greater
time of the board. The bill of appraisers

tha convention Lincoln the P"Pe Northwest
be the program for formally .rejected, complaining

the amountT.?lfL?L!?7"?? intimated the bill
lorn Comenlus an equal reduced
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CBEAT PURCHASE! OP RUGS.

Brnndels Days an Immense Stock at
Most Extraordinary Redaction.

SALE 18 NEXT MONDAY.
We announce the most extraordinary cash

purchase of flqerufs ,that. any Western
house ever made. AVe bought so far under
regular price that we can sell these high
class rugs at less money than you
ever before ablo to buy them. Watch for
later announcements. The sale la next
Monday. J. L BRANDE13 & SONS.

If Yon Knew
the merits of Texas Wonder you would
never suffer from kidney, bladder or rheu- -

lw' matta trouble. $1 bottle, two months' treat
ment. Sold by Sherman & McConnell Drug
Co. and Owl drug Co. Testimonials with
lach bottle.

Yon Can If Yon Want To.
If you want to go without the help you

need, or without the work you' might be
doing, keep out of The Bee's want col-

umns. Everybody sees them. .Everybody
rAaila tbAm ThH Run oroea Into the homes

j of the people who can do the work you
want done. It goes into the homes of the
people who want somebody to do Just tha
uAwtr A y 9K a waniara nnil tna

jet
into tha want columns of The

Knots on gat urn's Ulnars.
CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Oct. 29. A tele- -
im hua hn Mclvpil at IhA Harv&H nil.

tltlon lu the United States dislru-- t court lego observatory from Prof. W. W. Camp- -
asking that the firm be declared bank- - bell, director of the IJck observatory s.at- -

ing that prominent knots have been visiblerupt The petitioning creditors, with th ,.. i.t k K.m-n'- a rin.their

Wearne
and

the
company y

ei

it.. M..... oi iu r. ,y

1

...

a a

were

xan

Bee,

h, .h in
The knots appear systematically
two east and two west.

Sew College President.
S--

. JOHEP1I, Mo., Oct. 29. Kev. U E.
McNalr of St. Joseph has been
chancellor ot the Highland
the Presbyterian college at Highland,

and has accepted.

This Glaze is Wliolesome
Protection

There is a glaze of fresh eggs,
arid pure granulated sugar on
Arbuckles' Ariosa Coffee that
does not improve its appearance,
but keeps its aroma and flavor
intact, and protects .it from con-
taminating odors and the dust
of the store.

Ai-bucjcl-e' Ariosa Coffee compWe. with
all the requirement, of tho National Pure
Food Law Official Guarantee No. 2041
fJed &t Washington and - is pure Coleo
Llended for economy, flavor and health.

No similar coffee is sold loose by the pound,
or under any other name, by x any other
persons or firms.

You have our word for it, that
no one can duplicate it or sell
any coffee as good for anything

same price.

TVTO other tobacco good
enough for those who

know delightful, distinc-
tive champagne flavor
Piper Heidsieck. abso-
lutely finest chewing
tobacco world.

THE OMAHA WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 1907.

Costs little more, but
chewing really in-

expensive might
enjoy best.

everywhere, and

university,

REE:

you

by moro stores than
any other plug tobac-
co made.

GALLAGHER'S THREE IN ONE

iiiiu .......
Of the levy for In- -

Candiate Court Clerk.

AND higher In to the
Omaha. Omaha the ox- -

One Case In Which He All
and Drew Hla Salary In

Advance from Conntr nt
Same Time.

"Andrew M. Can-

didate for Clerk of the District Court," Is

the of the obverse side of the
medal; on the reverse side It reads, "Andy

Deputy Clerk of the District
Court." If the medal had third slda an-

other jnlght easily be put on It,

for Gallagher has third string to his fid-

dle, all right "A. M. Warrant
Broker; Witness Fees and Dis-

counted Neatness and
wouid.be the third to complete

the trinity of In which the genial
and thrifty Andrew appears. Onjy he Isn't
making quite so much fuss about the lat-

ter activity as he Is over the former two.

It Is on the quiet with him, and to some
extent It Is on tha county's money.

sample case from the records
In the office presided over. by.

whenever Broadwell Is not at
hla desk:

On July 18, 1903, Judgment for plaintiff
for 81,006 waa entered In the case of John
W. Taylor against the city of South Omaha,

personal Injury suit. Costs of the suit
were also entered against defendant. The
case was appealed to the supreme court,
and on November 12,1903, mandate from
the supreme court was returned, affirming
the Judgment of the lower court in favor
of plaintiff and against defendant.

Bays Claims.
On November 11, one day before the roan-dat- e'

was sent down Is It possible Andrew
had tip In advance from the office of tha
clerk from the supreme Gallagher
bought from Martin Langdon, attorney for
plaintiff one-fift- h of two-thir- of the
amount of 8000. which waa the lawyer's
share of the Judgment against the city.
This,- - with Interest and 115 lien held
against Attorney J. A. Beck's Interest In

wanted can't avoid each other If they th c"9 nd that

Kan.,

or

for

with

1b) totalled (110.23.

30,

Here's

Frank

court?

On tho same day, one, day prior to th
rendering of final decision In the case,
John W. Taylor, plaintiff lri th case, "for

valuable made assign-
ment to A. M. Gallagher of his Interest In

tha to 3500, subject
In llan Vf ITS favor of Dr. W. J. Mo- -

piauu, CranB who ,appn, to
and an attorney's fe of

35 In favor of Baldrlg St Debord.
On November 17 of the same year, J. A.

Beck made an to Gallagher of
his Interest In one-thir- d of 8000 with In
terest, less tha 115 paid to Langdon. This
made th amount of th Beck claim 'at
th Urn of Its 8167.80.

On November 23 1L C. Woodward mad
of four-fifth- s of two-thir- ds

6500, his share ot tha half of
th Judgment, to Martin Langdon. Two
days later Langdon assigned tha same
claim to Gallagher. On November 30, 1903,

Dr. MeCrann assigned his claim ot ITS

gainst Taylor to Gallagher.
Settles wfth Depaty.

On 28. Mu4. Clerk Broadwell
received from the city of South Omaha
81.KS3.68 to ply the Judgment with Interest
and costs. Th next day A. M. Gallagher
receipted to Clerk Broadwell for 11,177.46

for the Judgment, and on November 23 he
received "refund of costs" to the amount
of 321.

Only Mr. Gallagher himself can tell how
much he netted In this series of transac
tions. That hs was pressed for money at
the tun ha began hs deal In connection
with the Taylor Judgment Is shown by tha
fart that on October 23, 1903, he drew an
advance on Ma salary du November 850;

on November 7, drew another S50 In
advance of the payment due on November
IS, and on 30 he drew 850 In ad-

vance of his December salary. Of course,
with his money tied up In Judgment
that was only worth 100 cents on th dollar,
Gallagher felt tha need of little ready
cash, and It was but the kindly

of an employer for
valued assistant that Induced Mr. Broad-

well to let his deputy have th county's
cash in

In th matter
of witness fees extend over

period, and Involve various
amounts.

In most cases from
neglected or treated cold.

Foley's Honey and Tar cures th most
obstlnat coughs and prevents serious re--

suits. It costs you no more than tha on- -
known and you should Insist
upon having th genuine ia th yellow
packagoa. For sale by ail druggists.

fiROS Raw Tafk 3tS 4 Be Want Ada for Bualnea Boosters.

AFFAIRS AT SOUTH OMAHA

Annexationist to Hold Bally To
night at Hall.

SOME ANT! PUNCTURED

Coaarll Meets aad Disposes of Wist
'Street ravlas; Bona, at

rr to
Ohio, Firm.

The force will hold grand
rally at Kosciusko hall tonight. All are
Invited to come. Several good apeak
will be present from Omaha and num
ber of local speakers will be there. The
antla have held aeveral meetings, and In
every one of them have made
which will be effectually lliU
evening. It was asaerted that the

speakers from Om.ina at th
recent monster mass meeting In favor of

had misrepresented he
bonded of Omaha and the
ridiculous statement , was Issu ;d that the
bonded of Omaha was learly

It was also claimed that the
figures quoted by Q. W. Wattles did not
Include the special bonds for street

Mr. Wattles toid the exaot
truth and his statement Included the bre- -

ctal bonds also. This ts the attested
statement of C. O. L,obck. the city comp-

troller of Omaha, on the bonded
of Omaha:

To Whom It May Concern: This Is to
certify that the bonded of
the city of Omaha, state of Nebraska,
aggregates at this day and date 16,933,-60- 0,

being composed of:
General bonds or straight city

bonds J5, 516. 000
Special assessment bonds 417,600

Total .15.933 S10
am also pleased to state that the city

Is doing business on cash basis. 'J'hers
are no overlaps In any fund, and there
Is ample money on hand In every fund
for the vear 1907 for all lrrltlmate ex
pense, as provided by law.
suomittca,

to this
South Omaha has

r. O. LiOBBCK,
City

excellent showing,
bonded sixty

of 81,285.000. The valuation of Omana
la of South Omaha

almost exactly five times as much.
To be on an equality with Omaha, South
Omaha would have $1,186,700 Id bonds,
but South Omaha has exceeded that limit
and has almost exactly 8100,000 mors in

I KamiYm Mnmna I val. lhn flmaha Thl m.l.J
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for all by 86
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BUYS WARRANTS JUDGMENTS proportion

i than In

Pnrchaned
Claims

Gallagher, Democratic

inscription

Gallagher,
a

inscription
a

Gallagher.
Judgments

Dispatch,"
Inscription

capacities

,

a
Gal-

lagher

a

a

Gallagher

a

a

j commission (whatever

a

Judgment, amounting
a In

. b Gailagher'g
brother-in-la-

assignment

assignment

assignments f
attorney's

Broadwell
September

a

1.

b

November

a

a
con-

sideration appreciative
a

advance.
Oatlagher's transactions

purchasing a
considerable

consumption results
a improperly

.

I

preparations i
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that
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consideration,"
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FIGURES

l
Cleveland.

annexation, a

a

statements
controverted

repre-
sentative

consolidation
indebtedness

Indebtedness
$20,000,000.

Im-

provements.

lndebted-nes- a

Indebtedness

I
a

Respectfully

Compared
a

8

t

eluding publlo larger
Omaha purposes Firth

expenses Sixth

South

Andy

yekr. Including schools,
In South Omaha, 3316,-00- 0,

when to be on an equality South
Omaha only entitled td spend 8277,-IS- 0.

South Omaha spent an
excess of at least 389,000.

H. M. Christie returned from Chi-

cago, wher he enlisted
of clubs to exactly
th process of annexation worked In Lake

all suburbs of
which finally brought under

on In every one of them
property values doubled
Increased at
later glvs a detailed account of

J. Haves A Sons ad-

vised council last..light I'
would be necessary to ralsa rat of In
tereat on South Omaha bonds to (
before they could expect' to command
premium hereafter. , accepted
par after .five minute'

848 000 worth of bonds West Q street
paving. These bonds draw'fc In-

terest. 8 ofr In general
bonds on which no haM-be- e received.
They are being advertised. "

Christie evening of all
cheap trashy

antls us th one directed tq.th tntelllgent
school teachers worst. teach-er- s

are being they
be thrown of school when

cities are annexed. Th is Omaha
a hard ,to keep Hs schools sup-

plied teachers teachers
retain their places," Omaha board,

when they taught years they
are placed on accredited be-

come candidates permanent
years. If they have taught years

In South Omaha alrsady tbey be on
th at they have
taught years already they be on
th accredited at If they are be-

ginners In South Omaha they be sub-

ject to conditions enjoy.
Paving Bonds.

coumll a brief session
night concerned Itself chiefly with ac-

cepting of Emery -- Anderson o'
Cleveland 848,000 pawm bonds

YOUU

Comptroller,

Indebtedness

8106.000,000, 121,000,-00- 0,

pendlturea
31.(18.000;

personally
Commercial

Englewood

government.

phenomenal
obser-

vations.
ofJTo'edo.

consderatlon

arguments

Immedi-
ately

permanent

mi HAS
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Th immense success which followed

L. T. Cooper during the past

of the before witnessed In

of leading cities where young
Introduced his medicine. Cooper

a novel theory. believes hu-

man stomach Is directly responsible
most disease. To ,uote his words
from an interview bis arrival In an
eastern city: averag or woman
cannot be if th stomach Is
properly. To be sure, there are diseases
of a virulent nature, such cancer, tub-

erculosis, diabetes, which are organic,
are traceable to stomach,
fever In of

be traced to something taken
stomach. of half-sic- k, nervous
exhaustion Is so common
caused by atomachlo conditions It

because remedy regu-

late stomach that I am meeting
such auccess.

matter up a sound digestive

1601 FARNAM

Wert street. These bonds draw (
semi-annu- Interest. company

par for Issue. It considered a
good proposition by council, which
a recess of minutes reported

I favorably on awarded Issus
i to company. la Its appear-

ance In market.
JThe second partial estimate the' par-

ing of Missouri avenue allowed,
amounting to $11,640.7. partial
estimate for grading of 8 street
allowed to Hannon, contractor.
Bills allowed all de-

partments of government.
of primary election regla- - .

tratlon Items allowed night.
'

engineer submitted an estimate i

of of grading Nineteenth street.
estimate Is IlKS. engineer '

allowed to Increase thickness of '

concrete at Twenty-firs- t Mis-

souri avenue to strengthen street
against storm water at point.

Advertisement ordered
grading of Nineteenth street
grading of Twentieth from Q to T

street. clerk ordered to ad-

vertise ordinance providing par-
ing of Twenty-fift- h street from L to

limits.
Hannon on J1.650 of par-

ing bonds paving of street from
Twenty-fourt- h to Twenty-flt- h.

Reclstratlaa f C(r.
registration officially an-

nounced evening by clerk.
results show that. democrats.
republicans 108 socialist

scattering votes registered In

three days. makes a total of 4.470

In Last Saturday, republicans reg-

istered to 876 democrats. There sixty-nin- e

socialists scattering. In totals
democrats have a of votes.

In general registration showed a
of 8.6SS. Of these repub-

lican democrat. There
165 socialist scattering. shows
a decrease in registration of

It shows a relative gain
republicans of Last demo-
cratic it la
four. socialist declined

registrations. following table
shows registration all
three days:
Precinct

Ward. D. n.
Flrst m

3 26 71
1--Second 84 61
2 Second ..... 98

Third 68 65
v,..., . .

Triune Capacity 14

schools, Is JZpjfth J5
of a mill. 73

running city aro 1 66 V
capitalisation

population
a

a
a

In

,

ol

exceeded anything

working

as

ts

is

Q

O

6

74

75

2

OIAIU W OI

Totals,
Democrats ....
Republicans ...
Socialists, etc

complete

8 Oct. 1 Oct 26--

17 J3
18 46

4 10
20 17
16 88
27 25

7 7
84 19

8 9
8 10

IS 29
14 31

627 753 23 181 859

8 61 62 10
1 20 60
2 64 72
2 64 46
2 1S9 64

.. W P9
1 26 8
1 76 86
1 41 88

.v 93 48
1 64 73
1 63 63

IS 878 86 A

l.M
i,so

101

Total 8,170

Mario City Gossip.
Hsnna coal. A. I Berouist. 'phone 63.
The bachelor girls are to entertain

Thuisduy evening.
Paul McDonald has returned from a visit

to Chicago and St. Joseph.
Mrs. A. W. Jones, Thirteenth and Boule-

vard, is seriously 111 with pneumonia.
The Inquest over tha body of Charles

Singleton will be held this afternoon at
4:30 o'clock.

The body of George Gottschalk will be
sent to Snyder this afternoon. All Eagles
will attend the funeral at the Brewer un-
dertaking parlors at 3:30 p. m.

We now make deliveries of Bennett's
Capitol coal direct from South Omaha
vards to all parts of South Omaha and
Albright. Telephone Douglas 137. Th Ben-
nett Company.

The following births were reporUd yester-
day: Harry Bruce, 311 North Twenty-secon- d,

a girl: John Lowerey, 2020 N, a
girl; John McCauliff, Fifteenth and Y. a
boy.

One of the transfer men dropped one of
the South Omaha voting machines yester-
day when moving It out to the polling
place. It Is not known yet whether It was
damaged or not.

Henry E. Jones ot Tampa, Fla., writes:
"I can thank God for my present health,
due to Foley's Kidney Cure. I tried doc-

tors and all kinds of kidney cures, but
nothing don me much good till I took
Foley's Kidney Cure. Four bottles cured
me. and I have no more pain In my back
and shoulders. I am 63 years old, and suf-

fered long, but. thanks to Foley' Kidney
Cure, I am well and can walk a ad enjoy
myself. It Is' a pleasure to recommend It
to those needing a kidney medicine." For
sale by all druggists.

A high position may b waiting for you
to ask for it. Tou will get but. little In tbl
world that you don't ask for, whll you
may get a great deal If you aak for a great
deal. If you feel that you are capable of
holding a higher position at a higher salary
you should certainly ask for It through
The Bee's want columns. Ton don't reed
to reveal your Identity If you don't want
to. If you carefully explain your qualifica-
tions you'll get replies.

THEORY

Human Life Seems Centered in Stomach.
All Else Is Secondary.

preparation

that Is doing Its full duty, get
ting every particle of vitality out of all
food by It to the bowels in a
perfectly digested state this above all els
brings health."

Mr. A. C Brock, chief of the Brock
Market District, Boston,

Mass., who is a staunch beliaver In Mr.
Cooper's theory and medicine, has this to
say: "I had chronic for over
three years. I suffered terribly, and lost
about thirty pounds. I was a physical
wreck when I started this Cooper medicine,
a month or so ago. Today I am a well
as ever I was In my Ufa. I am no longer
nervous, my food does not distress me lu
the least, and I have a splendid appetite.
I am gaining flesh very rapidly In fact,
at th rata of a pound a day. I would not
bellev any medicine on earth could hav
done for me what this has don. It Is
a remarkable and Mr. Cooper
deserves all his success."

W the Cooper
aa being medicines. Beaton
Drug Co.

I&iglit on tine Comepj
of 16tb and Farnara U 70a will now find

F WURN, Tlie Optician
formerly with II. J. Peufold Co., with very facility

for special fitting.

Wurn Optical Co.
STREETS

apparatus

transferring

Restaurant,

Indigestion

preparation

recommend preparations
remarkable

titrHuts where

O.
known expert

OMAHA, NED.

AT

Our New
Style Books

For the Fall and Winter of 1907-- 8

are fresh from the prers and
ready to mail to our out-of-to- wn

customers.
The book for Men contain many hancUomo

illustrations of Fall and Winter Suits and numerous
samples of the goods from which the Suits are made.

The book for Women is profusely illustrated
with beautiful pictures depicting the latest ' styles.
These illustrations were made from photographs of
the garments offered for sale.

With these books in hanrj you can buy Clothing
and Furnishings as easily and cheaply as you could
if you were in our Big Store. When you write state
which book you want THEY ARE FREE.

OMAHA

(bovernmeii
;.

-

Four Itundred 40-sc- re ttscls oi Irrigated land la
the Immedlde vicinity oi Ballaatia:, Mont., a
station on Hie Burllnalon Rente 22 cites from
Killings in the Yellowstone Valley, now subject
to horn t stead by the first legal applicants.

Join one of our personally conducted honieseekers' excursions
to the Big Ilorn Basin and Yellowstone Valley, the first and third
Tuesdays in Norember and December, and let me show you this
beautiful, rich valley.

These lands are irrigated by the government and the price
is $34.00 per acre, divided into ten yearly payments without in-
terest. This is cheaper than paying rent. ' "

-- These lands produce 50 bushels of wheat per acre, from 70 to
90 bushels of oats, 18 to 22 tons of sugar beets, three cuttings of
alfalfa and all kinds of vegetables.' :

ROUND TRIP TICKETS on dates named to Worland, Basin
or Cody, Wyo., or Billings, Mont., from Omaha or Kansas City,
$20.00, and from other points in proportion. -

For further particulars, write today,
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1004 Farnara Street, Omaha, Neb.
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